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Motor Fuel From Coal Is 
^Developed In Europe By 

Hydrogenation Process

Threshing Hand Gives Up 
$2-A-Day Job To Become One 

Of Country’s Richest Men

KOTICK TO RTOCKHOUVns A»D 
CBBD1TORS OF 8CNBCUT Oil, * 
REFINING COMPANY AN» TO *1». 
OTHERS WHO MAT BE INTEREST-GLACIER COUNTY
I ■

By Glacier County Abstract 
Oo.„ Cat Bulk, Moat.

PURSUANT to an order of tbo United 
State« District Court In and for the 
District of Montana, Great Palls, Di
vision. doty made and given on the 

of January, 1998 
IS H HU KB Y GIVBN that 

on the 28th clay of Jannary, 1938, at 
the hour of feu o'clock in the forenoon 
thereof or ma soon thereafter aa the 
matter may be heard. In the Conn Rood* 
In said Court In the Fedora! Building ■ 
In the City of Great Fall», Montana, the 
(•etitlon of the- undersigned, John II. 
Il;iu>)ltun, as Receiver of the Munhurxt , 
1*11 & Beflnlng Company for authority 
to execute a quit claim deed to the 

Cascade 
und

»REDS OF ROYAI.TY
L F. McCurdy to Herbert D. Shove, 

i of i% SKI 13-33-8.
N"a,<‘ n- Packnrd 1-8 of \% 

hK) 13 33-8.
Same to George Adams 1-8 of 1% NEi

13 33-6.

22nd day 
NOTICE

For maux centuries after the exhaustion of oil fields of America 
the State of Montana win supply the needs for auto fuel of the nation, 
fromm its vast deposits of coal. Two processes for conversion of coal into 
motor fuel have been perfected in Europe, according to the Mining

Journal of London. One process is 
known as Die Bergiue direct hydo 
genation of coal. The other is the 
flacher-Tropsch process.

This process has been developed 
by Dr. Franz Fischer and the late 
Dr. Hans Tropsch, both being well 
known names In connection with 
fuel research work. This process 
has been developed by Dr. Franz 
Flacher and the late Dr. Hans 
Tropsch, both being well known 
names In connection with fuel re
search work. This profess Is based 
on coal, but only Indirectly, because 
tihe raw material used in (he syn
thesis is a water gas enriched in 
hydrogen. As generally known, wa
ter gas is made by the action of 
steam on glowing coke in which 
both are decomposed, the steam 
being dissociated into hydrogen and 
oxygen. and the latter in presence of 
an excess of coke and at a suitable 
temperature, combining with the 
coke to form carbon monoxide. The- 
osestlcally this should result in a 
gas mixture in which the hydrogen 
and carbon monoxide are present 
in the ratio 2:1, but In practice 
some carbon dioxide is also formed.
The water gas process can be so 
conducted that the carbon dioxide 
formed can be very considerable.
This Is removed without difficulty 
either by washing out with water 
under pressure, or by an alkaline 
lye which absorbs it and gives it 
up again by appropriate treatment.
In this way the hydrogen propor
tion In the gas mixture can be in
creased to the degree necessary for 
forming a synthesis gas for the sat- 
alytic conversion into hydrocarbons.

The products of this process can 
be largely controlled, and range 
from about 20 percent rich hydro
carbon gases, light motor fuel, oil 
tor Diesel operation, lubricating oils 
of hgh grade, heavier oils, to solid 
parffins, which as already mention
ed are obtained in a very pure 
form.

Any kind of coal or other fuel 
which will yield a reasonably 
strong lump coke is suitable for 
the production of water gas so 
that it is possible to utililze a cheap 
material.

The oil properties that the late Frank Yount had accmnul»t*d 
la and around Beaumont, Teams sold recently for *4«,000,000, 
making hia adopted daughter, Mildred Yount, the richest girl in 
the Southwest.

The sale brought back thronging memories of »4 year« ago 
when Spladletop was hailed as tbe great«* oil strike in history. 
"Among ail the stories of men 

who rose from day laborers to i 
millionaires thru oil in the south- j 
west, I recall none more romantic , (Continued from Tage On«»
or spectacula then that of Frank ; , ....
v_,i {.»re ,<jni ' mum the number of dry holes, com-2? îLi inA !*» I ^ined with after-effects of the de-
be stood on Spindletop pression, from which the field has
the oil «pout up He was *1 »ear» not recovered, 
old then, working for |2 a day -
with a threshing crew,” says one ,ne pending deal Is «aid to In-
who knew hlm. Ivolve some of the best producing

, „ t ’ .. ... „ properties on the west side of the
"Yount caught the oil fever. He j field It ,9 closed except for the

saved and borrowed money and j approval of title and tilie transfer 
leased land and started to form j ^ money. It is said to in- 
his own company, but he got loto I volve around $100,000. 
litigation and lost, and was In debt 
besides.

Same to Charles X. Bordonara 1-8 of 
1% SWJ8WJ a, NWJ NJSWJ

Same to Same 1-S nt l«î XF.4 13-33-8.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ROYALTY

Adelbort How«« to Fri'ilrjrk 
Thon»i>*ou 1-1« of 1<* SINK* E1NW1. 
l3;U-it.

<5. X. MeCabe et us to Acne« Del Be 
i <»f 1% SJXKJ NISEI «-33 5.

Mary Jo S|M*m-*>r <*f coti to Francis 
Germain l'ÆS*8BJSWI 23 33 11.

to Morion M Co
burn KJ KJNKJ 8-33-5; MVJNWJ D-.'ï). 
«V; sejsf-j 5-33-5.

Same to Arthur J. Maltby let EiXEl I 
8-33-5: NWJNWJ 9-33-:.; SEJSDJ '
5. (Wife Is Rhoda).

Same to Ix>ls M. Maltby 1<> EXK1 
8-33-5 ;NW| NWJ 0-33-5 ; 8KJSEJ 5-33- 
5.

In all three of fhe^e Maltbv assign- 
n'eut«, royalty reverts upon death of 
grantee«,

George Chai»«« et

; CALIFORNIA IS 
WORRIED OVER 

SUPPLY OF OIL

Comnrlsnionera
the (»remix«*« owneil 

lease«! by the Siinbun«t Oil A Refining 
Company, ami xatixfnctlon of the taxes ’ 
«lue the County Tr«*a»ur**r of Cawuile 
County, «luce the time of the receiver- . 
•hip, and to allow the Great Northern *; 
Railway company to apply ax a partial 
offset on tbe certain Judgment 
heretofore recovered by the Sunburst • 

5 ‘Ci- 1 OI* A Refining Company against the 
I Great Northern Railway Company under 

date of October 17, 1930, ««ertaln «Unix 
of money owing 
& Refining company

Oounty 
County, of

of

EASTERN

A «bile R Maltbv

LOS ANGELES. Col.. Jan. 6.— 
The inability of prospectors to dis
cover new fields in the past year 
is causing considerable anxiety on 
the part of California oil buyers 
and crude marketers may have con
siderable difficulty in purchasing 
an adequate supply throughout this 
year. All of the larger companies 
engaged in geophysical exploration 
last year and this work is expected 
to become of «till greater Import- 

Several

by tin* Sunburst Oil 
lease rental 

f»r flu« land» leiMrtl by (h««m from the 
Gma Northern Railway Company, and 
the Kinn of Seven hundred and fifty 
dollars (*750.00) to Ih- paid to the 
County Tr«-axur«’r «»f Cniwade County. 
In Hettbuiient nf any contingent liabili
ty of the Grout Northern Railway Com
pany for any taxe« that might be due 
Caxeaile County for tbe improwmentx 
placed upon said Iea«e«l premise* by th«> 
Sunburst OU * Refining eomfmny, and 
certain other aumx of inonev to In* al
lowed a« an offset as particularly «et 
forth and de«èrll«ed In said petition, 
WIM« BE HEARD by thin Court at 
which time oml place any person who 
may be Interexteil therein, nuiy appear 
find show- eaux.« If any they have, whv 
said agTi*emenls and eneh of them, 
should not be npprov««! and confirmed.

! Hated thta 23rd day of January, A. D. 
193(1.

ux to J. A. Chnr- 
bnnnctu 4 of 1«*, Lola 1. 2. WJ8EÎ W| 
BISE J EJSWJ 2-82-8.

Ole Hggen et nx to S. O. BrldsfAn. 
D* of 1% SWJNEJ NISWJ NWJHBJ

A O. Rrldston to Lydia Watwchall, 
1-8 of 1<* SWJNEJ NJSWJNWJ 23-35(1 

A, D. Banker et nx to J. Hugo Aron
son 2|% NE18WJ 2-32-8.

I>KEI>H OF ROYALTY 
L. F. Mi-thirdv to John street l-S of 

1* N|8i 8J«MNJ 8| RR| 23 34-7.
Same to Mary J. Street 1-8 of 1% SI 

S»,SK| 20; NINE! 29-35«.
Same to J. Omer Dion 1-8 of 1% NEJ 

13-33-6.

A second deal involving a quar
ter of a million dollars is known 
to be pending in Minneapolis, A 
group of Shefby oil men is now in 
Minneapolis, said to be negoti
ating with member« of the same 
group who are buying the $100.- 
000 property above referred to . A 
large development program, all on 
tihe west side of the field, in Ke
vin district, is contemplated by the 
present owners of the property as 
part of the consideration.

Two Twin ities groups backed by 
millions of dollars are said to be 
likely to become a very potent 
factor in the field and their pur
chases will serve to concentrate at- 

I tention on the undeveloped Kevin 
1 area, where there are known to be 
tremendous possibilities.

A pipeline is soon to b° built 
j to the west side by the Illinois 

to serve pro- 
present connec

tions, giving Kevin producers their 
first outside market other than by 
trucking, or where available, by 
the private lines of the Big West 
Refining company at Kevin.

Drilled Water Weils
"He went back Into tihe rice 

threshing crew and from that went 
to the drilling of water wells for 
the rice growers. In that way he 
got a rich experience In drilling 
and always his mind was on the 
oil business. Again be got enough 
capital together to go into an oil 
venture in the Sour Lake district 
and made a small success. His 
great success and his great for
tune came from his abiding faith 
in his belief that there were vast 
deposits of oil far below the depths 
to wthich drillers had gone in the ; 
Spindletop dome.

“By this time, 1924, Spindletop 
long had been abandoned. But 
the drillers there had never gone | 
below 1200 feet.

S

gasance during 1936. 
fields were discovered In California
in the past year or so by slesmo- 
graph reflection.

If prospectors fall to open up 
one or more prolific fields within 
the first six months of 1936 Cali
fornia operators will probably pro
ceed to drill deep tests in Los An
geles Basin fields. Several fields 

that area present deep zone 
possibilities. Practically every pro
ducing field on the Newport-Bev
erly Sheer zone in Los Angeles Ba
sin, together with the Santa Fe 
Springs and West Coyote fields, 
located along the eastern rim of 
the ibasin. has deep rone possibili
ties.

WILDCAT SHOT JUST AN
EXCUSE TO GO FISHING

JOHN H. HAMILTON, 
Aa Receiver of the 8 tin turnt Oil 

& Running Company, a 
Corporation

Drill* of f!ri>t publication Jan. 25, 1936.

■
Unable to flnil a better e*. 

ruse to go deep sea Mailing, 
Ian Crumley has taken an In
terest in a wildcat well on 
Pyramid hills in California ami 
so is now in California visiting 
Ills wildcat well—but mostly 
fishing. Sportsmen of California 
Inst year urged Montanans to 
rail Lon homo lest he depopu
late the fishing banks of Cali
fornia where trainer) tuna and 
bamenrla and aailfish enter
tain the tourists. Knowing no 
better. Lon starter) ratehing 
and keeping them. His wildcat. 
In which lev Stewart, Jed 
Frary and other notables are in. 
trresterl, is drilling with rotary 
tools at around 2500 feet. It 
Is the next fold adjacent to 
Kcttlcmen hills and the 
reage block was gotten together 
by Irv Stewart, 
geologist.

IN

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGERin

Tries Deep Test , ,,
“Yount Induced his partner In j Pipeline company 

the Yount-Lee Oil Co., to Join with ' Queers without 
him in a deep test at Spindle top.
Oil men laughed at him. But one 
of Yount’s chief characteristics was 
persistence and finally he struck 
the mother pool that gushed oil 
in quantities he had never found 
before. Ho drilled another and 
another, all of them gushers. Then 
the Spindle top excitement of 1901 

repeated. Yount had already

»

«».*

« ;

It is reported that the Lion Re
fineries of Calgary are negotia- 
ing for the outright purchase of 
producing properties to supply their 
plant with Kevin oil.

Several other acreage deals are 
reported. G. C. Hoyt of the legal 
firm of Harris & Hoyt has pur
chased 40 acres of the McGowan 
permit, ln SW% NBV4 Section 8- 
35-2W. Hoyt and associates pur
chased the NEVt NE% Section 8 
on which is located the old Mon
tana Giant producer. It Is under
stood that the old well may be 
abandoned and the equipment used 

new well to be drilled on the

UNIT PLAN WORKING
was
quietly put all tihe land under lease 
around Spindletop. He soon be
came a multi-millionaire.

"The Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., 
sent one of its attorneys to try to 
buy him out. He found Yount on 
the platform of a derrick, drilling 
oil and grease.

"Would $20.000,000 in cash In
terest you?” asked the lawyer.

“ ‘No,’ replied Yount.
“ ‘We will give you $25.000,000.’
"Yount never paused in (his work, 

shook his head.
" ‘Thirty million,” persisted the

\L
“Jack" Boyle of Regina, Sask., 

directing head of the British Am
erican syndicate which controls 
Bowdoin structure, was a visitor in 
Great Falla Friday conferring with 
with owners of government permits 

Bowdoin. Mr. Boyle reports that 
the unit operation of the structure, 
the first large-scale operation of 
Its kind in Montana, is working 
out satlsfactorilly, with one well 
each on patented and government 
land blocks. His company will co
cooperate In the matter of the 
Twin Cities line, he states, adding 
that there is ample gas in Bow- 
do*in, coupled with the gas that 
will be developed in southern Sas
katchewan, to provide both Sas
katchewan cities and the Twin Ci
ties of Minneapolis for a half cen
tury.

Va• tc-

well known * <

85eSALE OF OIL LEASES
On February 7. HOfi, at 10:00 a. m. 

o clock, at tbe Blacfcfeet Indian Agency. 
Browning, Montana, there will be an 
auction xale of of] leuxex of Indian 
land« on tin* Blackfcct Rcaerration. The 
lands to lie off«>red are favorably lo
cated for the production of oil, all being 
xtniMed within or near the Cut Bank 
fiel®, ..The lea»«*« will be upon fornix 
Prescribed by tbe Department; royalty 
one-eighth (1-8). Full particulars, in- 
clruled, description of hand« may be ob
tained Dorn Warren L. O'Hare, Superin
tendent of the Blackfeet Indian Agency 
Browning, Montana.

Date of flint Publication Jan. 25. lOW.

on

FULL PINT 
Code No.

14J
•*#BIG WEST INCREASES 

ITS CRUDE ALLOWABLE

on a
newly purchased tract.

Costs Little 
Tastes like a MUlion !

The American Dtnxuwi Cs.

PONDERA CRUDE IS 
UPPED FIVE CENTS

I
lawyer.

‘ Ernest,’ said Yount, ‘all my8«
I life I've wanted to 'be in the oil 

game, just as I am in It now. I 
wag born to ibe an oll man. I 
wouldn’t be contented nor satisfied 
doing anything else. I’m not in it 
merely for the money that’s in it. 
It’s the game, the excitement, the 
pursuit and adventure of it— the 
thrill that comes when you strike 
oil.’

Marking preparations for 
its increased spring demands. 
Big West Refining company 
this week announced that it 
will Increase Its runs from 
leases In the Kevin field to 
75 per cent of potential ca
pacity. Runs have been re
stricted to 50% for several 
months past. Additional crude 
must be ran to storage to car«* 
for heavy demand that will 
come with spring weather.

An Increase of 5 cents per 
barrel, from $1.05 to $1.10 
hns been posted in Pondera 
field by W. E. Rice, owner of 
the Home Oil & Refining 

buyer.

2x

DEALERSthe International principalExhibits at 
Petroleum Exposition In Tulsa, Okla. 
May 16 to 23. 1936, will dramatize 
the oil industry and be of interest 
to every man, woman and child.

company,
Rtandollnd advanced Its price 
to royalty owner* 5 cents 
and thereafter the Home an
nounced $1.10 for all oil.

Who Sell LaureleafStanolind Bujs
"He would never even listen to 

a proposition to «ell out, but al
most immediately after his death 
in 1933, negotiations to buy his 
properties were begun by the Stan
olind company.

"Finally a carefully guarded price 
; was set and the stotdilbolders agreed 
I to turn over their stock at this 
! price.

AUTOPUELan Interest in the oil lands of the 
Yount estate aggregating about a 
billion dollars. That suit was de
cided against the plaintiffs but it 
is now before the U. S. Supreme 
Court on appeal. The Stanolind 
rompany deposited $15,000,080 in 
escrow to guarantee the rights of 
the plaintiffs if the Supreme Court 
decides In their favor, and then 
the sale of the Yount oil holdings 
was made to Stanolind for $46,000,- 
000 in cash. Of this amount, $8.- 
000,000 was passed across a table 
to Mrs. Yount and a like sum to 
Mildred Yount. She already had a 
fortune of $3,000,000, so she now 
ha« $11.000,0)00.”

HIilUMMilil MADE IN MONTANA*

We Mourn the Passing of Two 
of our Most Respected 

Members

Get The Paying
“But when it seemed the deal 

was about to be completed there 
came a series of law suits against 
the estate of Frank Yount. His 
mother and several of her children 
eued to break his will, but tbe 
suit was thrown out.

Litigation Start»
“Then a suit was filed by ell 

companies and individuals claiming

INDEPENDENT 
REFINING CO. GALL0NAGEt

Sittings and Laurel
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value of their properties, their 

will not have to pay ex-
We do not realize our age 

nntl-1 our associates begin pass
ing away. We are reminded of 
the age of this organization by 
the passing of two of our oldest 
and most respected members.

sons
cesslve inheritance taxes. They 
wll be appraised at cost price. 
If theii* money were left In the 
form of stocks or bonds the 
artificial and perhaps over-rated 
values of the stock exchange 
would detemine the amount on 
which inheritance tax would be 
paid. Yet Inflation during the 
coming year might wipe out 
these values.

The City GrowsCOne of them is Dr. C. Allen 
Snyder of Dubuque, la., one of 
the finest men we have ever 
known. Dr. Snyder used to come 
to Montana for his vacations and 

filing with us in the Rocky 
Mountains. Although many years 
older than some of us, this grey- 
haired man 
hard packthorse trips tar into 
the Hills. Not only did we en
joy his company but he was a 
keen Judge of royalty Invest- 

used to rely

Don’t expose yourself 
needlessly to colds, A 
telephone in your 
home will run errands 
in had weather.

♦ *

_v

Where Natural 
Gas Flows

go

As it Is, Dr. Snyder and Mr. 
Sdbefflin leave behind WEALTH 
EN THE GROUND which cannot 
betaken away from their heirs 
by Inflation or stock manipula
tion. Their share of the oil will 
be delivered to them as it is 
taken from tihe ground. It is 
taxed when the oil is produced. 
As an example of the properties, 
Mr. Schefflin owned one-fourth 
of 1% royalty on the Miller farm 
of 1.800 acres operated by Mon
tana Power Gas Co. Thie farm 
Is proven oQ land, from end to 
end. Imagine owning a % of 1% 
royalty on an area equal In size 
to one and a half times tbe 
producing area of Cat Creek 
oil field. The Miller farm is 
now producing a good income 
on the Investment and will con
tinue to earn a larger and larger 
return as drilling contin 
perhaps 20 years or more. This 
royalty will participate in the 
total production of 100 weHs. 
Wthat finer estate could be hand
ed down to a non?

held his own” in

&

ments and we 
heartily upon his good Judgment. Natural Gas is the ideal fnel for domestic, commereial 

and industrial oses. It affords instant heat, that can be 
controlled accurately, and directed just where yon want 
it. For cooking, water-heating, incineration, automatic 
refrigeration and house-heating. Natural Gas cannot 
be surpassed. Its convenience, cleanliness and efficiency 
combine to make it the truly economical fad.

You can have one for a few cents a day
The second is Schuyler Schef- 

flln of Now York City, notice 
of whose passing came to ns 
this week from his son. Mr. 
Schefflin was a younger man 
than Dr, Snyder and we looked 
upon him as the "Incky” type 
of investor. Everything he bought 
seemed to turn ont well. His 
royalties ln Cut Bank field alone 
constitute a model list worth 
a small fortune, from a sur
prisingly small investment.

Fifteen years is not long. It 
seems, bnt when the early mem
bers start leaving as. we real
ise that it is a long tlms in the 
Sife of men who were beyond 
Middle age when this organi
sation was formed. Their pass
ing leaves a decidedly "empty 
feeling” in ns.

Fortunate are their heirs! No
matter how great the potential

TUBESTIRES

ANDY’S TIRE CO., Inc As a düsen of the community, whether you are a 
property owner or not, you will be directly or indirectly 
benefited by tbe use of Natural Gas,

RICH EKLUm>, Manager
for

«MoQUnl&mIHU î 4
GO

C!

LANDOWNERS ROYALTIES OO. 316-318 First Ava No.
I GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

MaxWfci i» «»'.h jyf) î* |i j---------------

Phone 6050
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